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Tbc looks in thi. hi-ri- e are of a ue con-

venient for the" pocket, and ret laiYe fDOUf"
to admit of bold and handsome type in order
that they may be perused without fatigue, with
that of restfulness? and pleasure which
well-printe- d volume alone confer. Fiction
necenearilT predominates in the plan, but it is

desisrned to make the ramre ol selection com-

prehensive, so as to include works of every
variety of theme, from old authors and new,
and attractive to student. a. well a general
readers.

The volumes are Jirn, pa-- r rovers, print-
ed on ;rod paper, i:i larire type, and nld at
low prices.

NOW HKADY:

1. Jet: Heu Face' oi: uf.k Foktiek? A

Story. Bv Mrs. Annie Fdwardes, author of
"Archie Loveil," ete. Price, 30 cents.

2. A Struggle. A Storv. By .Barnet Phil
lips. Price, 2o cents.

3. MisEKicouoiA. A Story. By Ethel Lynn
Linton. Price. 2- - cents.

4. Gordon- - Baldwin, and The Philoso
pher's Pendulum. By KudoJph Linda ;.
Price, 2o cents.

",. The Fisherman of Auge, A Story. By
Katharine S. Macquoid. Price, 20 cents.

6. Essays op Elia. First Serie By Charles
Lamb. Price, 30 cents.

7. The Bird of Passage. A Story. By J.
Sheridan Le Fanu, author of "L'ncle Silat,"
etc. xriee. 25 cents.

8. The House of the Two Barbels. By
Andre Theuriet. author of "Gerard's Mar-ringe- ,"

etc. Price, 20 cents.

9. Lights of the Old English Stage.
and Anecdotical Sketches of Fa

nious Actors of the Oid English Stage, lie-print-

from "Temple Bar." Price, 30 ft".

10. Impressions of America. From the
"Nineteenth Century." By K.W.Dale. 1.

Society. II. Politics. Ill and IV. Educa-
tion. Price, 25 cents.

11. The Goldsmith's Wife. By Madame
Charles Reybaud. Price, 25 cents.

12. A Si mmer Idv. Bv Christian Keid, au-

thor of "Bonny Kate,'' "Val lie Aylmer,"
etc. Price, SO cents.

13. The Arah Wife. A Romance of the Po-ljnesi- an

Seas. Price. 25 cents.

14. Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds. By
Julian Hawthorne, author of "Bressaiitf
"Garth," etc. Price, 20 cents.

15. Liquidatjd, and The Seer. ByBudolph
I.indau, anthdr of "Gordon Baldwin" and
"The Philosopher's Pendulum." Price, 25
cents.

16. The Great German Compose'ks. Com-prisin-
L'

Biographical and Anecdotical
Sketches of Bach, Handel, Gluck, Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann,
Franz, Chopin, Weber, Mendelssohn and
Wagner. Price, 30 cents.

17. Antoinette. A Story. By Andre Theu
riet, author of "The Godson of a Marquis,"
etc. Price, 20 cents.

IS. John-A-Dream- s. A Tale. Price, 30 cte.

19. Mrs. Jack. A Story. By Frances Elea-
nor Trollope. Price, 20 cents.

20. English Literature. From the Ency-
clopedia Brittanica. Price, 25 cents.

21. Raymonde. A Tale. By Andre Theuriet,
author of "The House of the Two Barbels."
(In press.)

Any volume mailed, postpaid, to any ad-

dress in the Uhited States on receipt of the,
price.

D. APPLETON &CO.,
oct 21-- tf 549 & 551 Broadway, N. Y.

New York Weekly Herald.

ONE D0LLAE A YEAE. i

j

j

j

CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULARTHE has more than trebled during
the past year. It contains all the leading
news contained in the Daily .Herald, and is
arranged in handy departments. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all quarters

! OI T"e 10De- - unaer tne lieaa. 01

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of the
week from all parts of the Union. This fea-
ture alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it
is the cheapest. Every week is given a faith- - j

ful report of !

POLITICAL NEWS, j

embracing complete and comprehensive des--
'

patches from Washington, including full re- - !

ports ot the speeches ol eminent politicians on
s of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of tlie Weekly Herald gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions and dis--

I coveries relating to the duties of the farmer,
I hints for raising Cattle, Poultrv. Grains. Trees.

Vegetables, &c., &c, with suggestions for
keeping buildings and farming utensils in re-
pair. This is supplemented bj a well edited
department, widely copied, under the head of

THE HOME,
giving receipts lor practical dishes, hints for
making clothing and for keeping up with the
latest fashions at the lowest price. Every item
of cooking or economy suggested in this de-
partment is practically tested by experts be-
fore publication. Letters from bur Paris and
London correspondents on the very latest
Fashions. The Home Department of theWeekly Herald will save the house-wil- e
more than one hundred times'the price of the
paper. The interest of

SKILLED LABOR
i re looked after, and everything relating to
mechanics and labor saving is carefully re-
corded. There is a pace devoted tn all the
latest Phases of the businesfi m'artpts frrv.
Merchandize, &c, &c. A valuable feature is j

found in the specially reported prices and con- - I

ditions of
THE PRODUCE MARKET.

Sporting News at home and abroad, together i

with Story everj-- week, aSe.monbysonieemi- - i

nent divine, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, Per- -

sonal and Sea Notes. There is no paper in the
world which contains so much news matter
every week as the Weekly Herald, which Is
sent," postage free, for One Dollar. You can j

subscribe at any time. t

The New Yokk Herald, in a weekly form, j

One Dollar a Year.

THE SUiN, I

'

A Daily Democratic Newspaper.
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Friday Morning. December 13. 1878

a sufficient ii:fi:xck.
Yesterday The S'.:.v made a rmintnjr

three-minute- s' comment on the discussion
over the Blaine resolutions. The subject
is broad enough for a far more elaborate
consideration than can be given to it in
one newspaper ai title of th average
length.

Blaine avows a two-fol- d purpose in in-

troducing the resolutions-- "First, to place
"on record in definite and authentic form
"the frauds and outrages by which some of
"the recent elections were carried by the
"Democrats in the Southern States.
"Second, to find jf there be any method by
"which a repetition of these crimes against
"free ballot may be prevented." In ad
vance of the investigation that die demands
at the hands of Congress he asserts his be
lief in tlu existence of the very state of
facts of which he seeks proof! In this
eminently judicial spirit this vindicator of
the majesty of the law goes on to name the
thing which he has not yet proved was in
existence. The christening, if we may so
speak, is pro-nata- l. The baby more prop
erly babies unborn are named " Fraud"
and "Outrage." The world wondeis, but
let the world be stiil a moment. ' It is Mr
Blaine who speaks; let him: be heard
through. "In South Carolina" Iij says,
"there appe.nvd to have been no election
"at all, but. rat '..era scene of skirmishes
"throughout th' State, polling places be
"ing regarded as prints to be captured by
"one party and held against the other.
"We know u, hundred and six Congressio-
nal Representatives were chosen in States
"formerly slaychohiing, and that the I.)em-"ocra- ts

'elected one hundred and two of
"them.. That entire political power wa3
"ihus founded on numbers of colored pco-"p!- e

who had been seized and appropriated
"to strengthen the Democratic party'
Grant the' Maine Senators aud
you are irresistibly,, drawn to his conclu-
sions., Concede the 'allegation that num-

bers of colored voters were "seized and
"appropriated," and you make Mr. --Blaine
the discoverer of a race of criminals, can-

nibals, and ' what not, down South,
hitherto undreamed of and starkly
diabolic as how revealed under the electric
liglits of the Senator from Maine. But
how were they seized, what were they
seized with, and how were they "appropri-
ated" after the seizure? These are im-

portant queries. Mr. Blaine, who knew
there had been seizures and appropriations
of colored men in the Southern States ought
surely to know who did the seizing and ap-

propriating, unless it was done in the night,
and it was not alleged that the elections were
held in the' night.' In that event how does
Mr. Blaine know that the negroes didn't
each man "walk off on h;s ear' in
in the stilly darkness ? If it i was in the
day that the seizing and appropriating took
place somebody ought to have seen the
singular transaction Did Mr. Blaine see.
it? Where are Mr. Blaine's witnesses?
"Why didn't he give the names of a num-

ber of credible bystanders, who personally
were cognizant of the tremendous body-snatchin- g,

that he alleges took place in

South Carolina oh the Cth of November ?

In the second place, Mr. Blaine desired
to find a method ly which to prevent " a
repetition of these crimes." Wanted a
patent-right to make the South Republi-

can once more! That is just what the
Senator from Maine desires. He will not
be gratified. The thing can't be done, at
least not just yet and in that peculiar man-

ner. The resolutions are fine bluster biit
mighty poor ammunition for party war-

fare. Mr. Blaine had something to say
about the war having been fought in vain
unless the people could see the Question
through his spectacles. Tain, rain re-

mark, Mr. Blaine, and altogether unprofit-

able. The sort of body-snatchi- ng by which

Democrats will rule Democratic States
will go on all the same, Mr. Blaine, your

resolutions and your wishes to the con-

trary notwithstanding.
Senator Thurman's amendment provid-

ing "that the committee shall also enquire
"whether any citizen of any State has been
"dismissed or threatened with dismissal
"from employment or deprivation of any
"right or privilege by reason of his vote or
"intention to vote at the recent election, or
"has been otherwise interfered with, and
"to enqire whether, in 1878, the money
"was raised by assessment upon the Federal
'employees for election, etc., and further

"whether such assessments were or were
"not in violation of the law, and shall
"further enquire into the conduct f the
"United States supervisors of elections in
"the several States, and as to the number
"of marshals, deputy marshals and others
"employed to take part in the conduct of
"said elections," reduces to the minimum
the flapping of the bloody garment which 1
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TO THE DEMOCRATIC. rnXSFUVA-TIV- E

rARTY OF XORTII CARO.
.

LIXA.

The State Executive Committee congratii i i
latcs the Democratic-Conservativ- e party ot
North Carolina upon the result of the recent j

1

Congressional elections at the orth. lnese
elcctious clearly indicate three things which
are of consequence to us : Firt, that the peo-
ple of this country ae diatilicd with the
Republican party and are" unwilling for the
Republican leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prao-- t

ces. Second, that the Nationals do not meet
with popular lavor, and, as a separate or-- j uni

at ion, have utterly failed to iiuprcts them-
selves upon the country ; and lastly, that the
stir of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to. that
party as the only one capable of restoring
prOierity to the country, and able to admin-
ister the. government on those Constitutional
and just principles, which are essential alike
to the happiness of our citizens and to the
perpetuity of our institutions. Thus in the
elections held in eight States the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress; the
Nationals have elected four; and the Demo-
crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and have
gained seven.

Thes? facts demonstrate that the people in-

tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic i

by a considerable majority, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or- -

gaviization, and our triumph will be complete, j

7 ic? Vai. na r (lutiirnijun Vi I Ilia l.ativw.fl.

on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home j

Rule and Financial Reform, shall trail in the
dust, or shill be borne on to victory.

Every consideration of interest, oi policy
and of patriotism then urges us to prepare
imuiesiately lor the approaching political
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it, will be impossible to achieve
success. -

Let us . ot by our apathy, our hike "warm- - j

ness and indifference postpone the accession
to power ot that party which alone has been
able to check Republican corruion and to t

arrest the progress of oer gover nment towards i

a centralized despotism.
Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-

ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizes? who oppose our
worthy standard-bearer- s freely and fairly
chosen by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled.

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have so often urged the necessity of
thorough loeal organization. It is the town
sh'p committees who ar3 changed with the
most important of all party duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
every Democratic voter to the polls. They
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on w hose success depends
so largely the prosperity-o- f themselves and of
their posterity. In ever' township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active, efficient,, and prudent
party men, who will undertake to see that
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and casts his ballot- - for our nomlneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees; and if in any township it is nc-- !
glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls. '

Let it be clearly understood in every locali-- i
ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee.
gives half a vote to the Republican part-- , and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which i

can give relief to our alllicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the coetof some
inconvenience, and oiten through the saeriliec j

of our personal preferences ; and we appeal j

to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of ;ne day to his
country, and subordinating his individual

.
j

t f tTne on?t;" a"ve pany .

1 or the Committee :

. -
S A. Ashe, Ch'n j
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law and fact s. 1 1 is reference to the I-- reed-- I

man s bureau and Union league as the be--1

pinningof the drawing of the color line was
very apropo. The arpnroentofMr. Lamar 1

turned
, .

Blaine's gnns on Els own camp,
j

he able hoatbern-.Senato- r showed that l

the power in this government wa3 at the
North, and vindicated hi own jooplefrom
aspersions. His speech, which ought to
Ik; circulated as delivered throughout the
.United Stales was onu of tutf most tri I

umphant vindications of the .South ever )

Hie m Congress.
This debate will have its uses! Itwill

I

uo goou to the Democratic party.

An examination of Senator Edmund.-- )

speech satisfies us that at least for the pur
poses of his electoral measure, to come up
in Congress to-da-y, he is a State rights
man. lie will hardlv "stick."

THE BLAINE It L SI ESS.

Mr. Blaine seems to le almost the only-leadin-

Republican .who feels that the
capital stock invested by his party in
bloody shirts will pay a dividend. Congress
had hardlv met before the ajrile vounjrer
Senator from Maine flourished a small
parcel of resolutions as if he heldaschnetar
in close proximity to a deadly foe. In this
whole matter Mr. Blaine has acted ai if
there were only a past and a future, the
past secure and the future ditto. He ap-

pears not to read the papers, or. if he reads
them, he puts his faith only in the Intter-en- d

Republican sheets. Such journals
as the New York lhrul'd, the Phila
delphia Taint, and the like, winch ac-

knowledge no party allegiance, could have
informed the muscular Senator that the
people of the North had been thinking a

good deal since he used to be the pet lead-

er in the lower house of Congress and noted
for his comparative moderation of views.
They are rather with the then Blaine than
the; now Blaine. They have grown in lib-eral- ty

and breadth,.' while he has shrank,
and they will not take up, the old grudges
and' hates, worn threidbare and cast aside
years ago. The' will no respond to this
blast from Mr. Blaine's ramshorn.

In all this there should be a .lesson for
the ultra Republicans. Certainly Mr-Blam- e

might learn something now. lie
has always been credited with having a
large share of bumptious knowledge, which-h-

uses to the best advantage Tor 151aiiu

lie seeks to be President. Let him know"

that by such means as the resolutions pro-

posing an investigation into Southern elec-

tions he can never "climb the golden stair"1

to the White House. Hayes' conciliation
card won in the last. Republican nomina-

ting Convention, and Mr. Blaine was eu-

chred. Will he make the same play a
second time, and not expect a similar re-

sult ?

This Blaine business is getting to be a
petty nuisance which the people
will hardly tolerate much longer. It no
longer commands the respect of even stal-

wart Republicans. There may be a few
more flaps of the ensanguined raiment, but
the crimson dorv of the garment has faded
forever. Let no one fear that Mr. Blaine
has the power to restore the color thereof.

PEIMOXAL I AKA K AII IS.

Senator Harris, of Tennessee, was born
in Granville couuty, X. C.

Grant expects to arrive in San Francisco
about May. says a Herald Paris special.

A statue of Admiral Coligny is to be
erected by subscription in the Ixnivre Quad-

rangle, in 1'aris.
Mrs. :Myra Clark Gaines lias again ap-

peared before the United States Circuit
Court in Xew Orleans with her celebrated
case. ,

Mr. Henry Elliott Johnston and his wife,
who was Miss Harriet Lane, a niece of
President Buchanan; are visiting in Phila-
delphia.

Qerald wit: Some- - of those puns on
Ilauk would be very fair, ye scribes, if she
were hawking her talenis. Iut Ilauk can
you say so ?

Conrressman-elec- t Ho La Matvr's sub-je- ct

in the Metropolitan Church, in Wash-
ington, ou Sunday, was "The Power of ihe
Spirit." Many members of the House and
several Senators were in the congregation.

The Philadelphia Times says that the
-- programme seems to be to run. Senator
Thurman for Governor of Ohio next fall,
just to show folks bow he can carry the
State and what a valuable Presidential
candidate he would make in consequence.

The Legitimate Fruit.
rhilafMpJiia Times.

The election of AVade Hampton as a
Senator from South Carolina in place of
John Patterson was a foregone conclusion --

but it marks another scene in the now
rapidly closing drama of Southern Recon-
struction. Exit the carpet-bagge- r, enter
the native; this has been the story of elec-
tions in the South for six years," and so it
will go on until every seat in the national
legislature is filled by one of the class for
years under the ban of disfranchisement.
It is the legitimate fruit of the'Republican
policy of force which lias solidified the
South against the Republicans. Watle
Hampton is not the Senator that the North
would have chosen for South Carolina, but
that the Republican members of the Senate
voted for him and that the Republicans in
the House could find no better candidate
than the degraded Mackey to oppose him,
is an indication that the Democrats select-
ed their best man and that the Republi-
cans could not find a better or one so good.

An Idea of Spotted Tail.
Spotted Tail, the celebrated Sionx, was

in council with his. braves the other week.
During the session he told the Indians that
no honest men were now to be found ; that
a perfectly honest person had growing from
the palm of his hand a tuft of hair. The
Indians looked incredulous, but Spotted
Tail gravely assured them that such was
the case; that from his own palm a tuftof
hair once sprung, but that he had worn if
all off by shaking hands with white peo-
ple. -

at tbJe Prodace Exchange this after- -

rjton that catting rates was again gain on

at a lively rate, this time .on 'through
freight to Liverpool from Chicago by way

f1TilJlWed, is anvt nd tW is ranch coraolaint ?

araontf merchants accordingly. Numerous j

contracts are reported to have been taken j

at Chicago on the basis of 64 cents, while
the schedule rates are 82. It is also re- -

ported that the steamship companies are
beginning to 'cut," as if determined to get
business jit any figare."- -

" Little Ilellen'n " Doll.
Mayor Iatrooe, of Baltimore, has just

houht d ,, An1 thig is why be did it.
A day Or two ago he received a letter,
written in a chiidish hand and shockingly
mispeled. but evidently sincere : "I am
little hellen," it said, "and want a little
dolly for enstmas and I ant got no papy to
buv me any and mamma ant got no money
to buy it either so I think I will not have
no fun at cristmas so I think you have got
lots of money so you wilf please buy me a
little dolly for cristmas you can get a pret-

ty one for ten cents."

The Halls.

The mails close and arrive at the City Post
Ollice a." follows : ;

CI-Ot-- j

v- - .! . V. ,1(1,. TP . f ..oriierii iiinug41 luaiio, uiuj
Northern through and way mails,

dailv 550 A.M.
Iail. lor the N. C. Railroad, and

" routes supplied therefiom, in-- r

cludimr A. fc N. C. Railroad at 5:3u A. M.
Southern mails for all points South'.

daily T::iO P. M.
Western mails (C.v C. K'y) daily

(except Sunday) 5:00 A.M.
Mail tor Cheraw & Darlington R. R. 750 "
Mails for points tK'tween Florence

and Charleston T::io "
Fayetttville, and ollices on Cape

Fear River, Tuesdajs and Fri-'iiy- s
: 1:HJ P. M.

FaycfteviUc.yia bumbcrton, daily,
exei-p- t Suii'lays o:UU A. M.

Onslow C II. and intermediate
. oiliccs every Friday--. G:(( "

S.iiithviile iiuiiN-- , by. steamboat,
- daily (exeept-Sunday- ) . . il.-O- "
'Si ails f'oi Easy 1 Mil, Town Creek

and Shalloit", every Friday at.. fi:0O "
Wilmington anil '.isbon route,

Mondavi and Fridays at '.'. :(K) "
A.KUIVE. r

Northern through mails open lor
delivery at..-- 9:00 "

Northern through and way .'mails.
open for delivery at .' 7:00 "

Southern mails, open for delivery
at 7:00 "

Carolina Central Railway 6:00 A.M.
Stamp Office open from S A. M. to 12 M.,

and from 2 to 5:M0P. M. Money order and
Register Department open same as stamp
ofllce.

Ceneral delivery open from 6:30 A. M. to
6:30 P. M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30
A. M.

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is Closed.

Mails collected from street boxes every day
a: 4:00 P. M.

We stood at an open window,
Leaning far over the sill,

And if something hadn't happened,
We might have 6tood there still.

But we reached for a banging shutter
,1 n a blinding northeast breeze,

So our friends will have to be invited
To join in the obsequies.

If we could only have known what a.storm
was brew ing (in a tea-po- t) and how far off
that shutter was, we should never have ven-

tured our heads outside of the window, but it
is now too late for regrets. Werare non-
plussed, completely squelched in fact, sat

.'upon and our friends and the publio gener-
ally, are respectfully invited to attend the ob-

sequies on Saturday next, the 14th inst, and
we stake our reputation on its being the
grandest funeral they ever witnessed.

As he slips, he slides, and every time he
slides he slips up most wofully.

We leave our kind friends to find out the
meaning of the above, and while they are
doing so, we will ask a few questions.

Haven't we the ugliest and dirtiest store in
the State I

Haven't we the poorest stock of goods in
Wilmington

Haven't we made prices much higher since
commencing ?

Haven't we been' unaccommodating and
impolite to you ?

, Haven't we charged yon extra for all goods
delivered ?

Haven't we made a great many mistakes
and refused to correct them when our atten-
tion was called thereto ?

' All of our friends who answer "yes" to the
above questions will please not buy from us
any more.

Respectfully and truly,
P.'li. BRIDGERN & CO.

In glancing over last Sunday's paper we re- -
Pletteil in r.ot:ff thn tacit actnmilodnrmont
from some

.

of our brother growers that vve had
1 A'iaKeu oi away part, oi taeir trade, and making

an appeal to the others not to leave them ; we
regret this exceedingly, especially as they
were so kind and considerate about our com-
ing- to grief, but suppose, as wc have deter-
mined to do the largest retail grocery business
ever done in Wilroington, we will in the future
have to keep them from being so tender-
hearted, and cut down prices a little lower.

TIIK BLOODY CHASM HAS BEl- - N

BRIDGED
We have been over and smoked hat "Cirar

of Peace" (a fine Havana it was) but still
think it poor policy to quit furnishing the papers
with our fine literary productions, as they have
a tendency to. keep prices low, which we of
course, "with all other good grocers desire;
only want enough to pay clerks' hire, store
and last but not least taxes.

THE LITTLE JOKERS ARE NOT
QUITE GONE.

X fine line of TOILET SOAPS received to-
day very ' low - down.

THE OLD CAPE FEAR i flourishing and
MARTELLE swimiug.

Sot PURITANICAL, But Opposed to
the Drinking of Liquors.

P. L. Bridgers & Co., are not Puritanical
enough to refuse to sell them, as they think
no First Class Grocery House can afford to do
without but they - assure- - the ladies that it
would never be known there wasauy.ou the
premises, as it must be taken. elsewhere to be
drank.
BUMGARDNER, . STUARTS' DEW AND
DURHAM OLD RYE received this week.

TRY OlTR BUTTER ASD LARD.
The purest, best and oldest GORN WHISKEY
in the State, to be bought only at ,

P. L. BRIDGERS & CO.

P.i. We feel highly flattered at the notice
taken of our advertisement, especially by a
fellow grocer, who Was not surprised at the
absence of our usual Sunday's ad., on ac-

count of our funds having gone to New York
Saturday night.

r

dec 10-- tf P. L:-- BRIDGERS & CO.

" Uncle Ned's"

FRE TWIST CHEWDiG TOBACCO.

LL, SUN-CURE- L LEAF, PACKED IN

; useful buckets, eighteen pound each.

Its superior quality recommends its con-tinu- ed

use to those who have tried it.

At wholesale only byj .

decil-t- f HALL & PEARSALL.

V MONTHLY MAitAZlNE OF i

I

LITERATIM. SflEMI AMUR! i

j

;

.The Curp ot Contributor.- - im-iud-

the di.titigu;hed A uthor .f the pres

ent day. A )eria' M ry.

review---- , cie.-.titi- e and hi-tori- eal artkdes

every number. The Magazine i'd

contain av. rigitta! literature

one year 00. Single copy

"0 cents

ADVERTISING TERMS:'

1 page one year .'..$120 00
.y " " - 75 00

4 " '" '. 50 )
:m oo

" " 2.1 00
" 15 00
" " 10 00

" " '
K 5 (X)

Advertisements on cover pages arc (barged
ot) per cent, additional.

Persons who order specimen copies must

esu'loHc r.O eents.

MSS. sent for examination will not be re-

turned unless the author sends the requisite

number of stamps.

MSS. will not be taken out of the P. O. un-

less suliicieni postage has been prepaid.

Liberal tonus to local agents.

. CLUBS. Any person sending us ten yearly
tr

subscriber, with the money, will be entitled

to one annual subscript ion. V
Allcommunications should be addressed to

Mks. CICERO W. HARRIS,
Editor ami Proprietor,

WlLMINOTON, N. C. "

Messrs. Goodwin S. Lewis, 111 N. Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Md., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wilmington Star.)
There is steady improvement.

(Nlw Yohk Would.)
Des'-rve- s the support of all Southern readers.

(New Yiikk isi'N.)
e wish success to ttiis interestiui; (nter- -

Pnsc
(WfXOON Nkws.)

It is a magazine, of merit and we wish it
much success.

(ClinONICLF. AND CONSTITniONALIST.")
It richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people.

(Biblical Rlcokdlk.)
It is printed in large, clear type and is a

credit to the State.

(Gukhnshoko Patriot.) ,

It is ably edited, handsomely printed, .and
gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

(Elizalkth Citv Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors are

first-clas- s and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

(Hillsijouo Recohdkk.),
Its list of contributors is an an able one

and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise.

(Wilmington Post.)
It is a first-clas-s literay magazine, and one

that the people of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as well as the people of the
w hole state.

(Uai LIgh OhKi'.vr.it.)
It is needless to kiv we wish it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well as
pleasure, to the r 'suit of the ctiterpfce as one
mat .win reiiect nonor upon 1 lie fctate.

(UXFOJJO lOIK 1IL1GIIT.)
The typographical execution of the magazine

is very line, and in point of appea-rance- , coh- -
tents, and indeed in all respects it is a publi- -
cation which must, commend itself to. the
public. -

(Ukaiiam Gleankic.)
It gives promise of being eminently .worthy

of public patronage. No commendation of
Ours would equal a simple of the
table of its contents, with the names of the
contributors, which we give as an evidence of
of the worth of the periodical.

(Fakmek and Mechanic.)
Here v.-- e have a rich bill of fare from South- -

iTii iite i vatereu u) a .Toutueru lauy and
printed by routhcm printers, ori Southern
paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fostere- d talent, shall
this enterprif-- Jive, and expand '.

(WlL Advance.)
The magazine is well gotten up. The sub-

ject matter is varied and entertaining, while
its typographical apjn-ar..nc- is a model ol
neatnets, and refiects the highest credit upon
the exquisite taste and excellent judgment
that suggested and directed its consummatioti.

(Norfolk Virginian.)
This publication appeals to the people of the

South for a staple support. It richly merits it
and we feel will receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture that has exhibited
so much merit, united with an evidence of
management that must win for it a position in
the ranks of magazine literature and hold it.

(PETF.r.SBCKG INDEX & Al'PEAL.)
The has this merit over

any of its predecessors in the same arena, that
its contents are solid, though not heavy, and
thatno room appears to have been intended in
it for productions of a trashy and frivolous
character. While it continues to adhere to
this rule, it will have every claim ori Southern
and general support, and we sincerely trust
ii will receive it.

(Danville News.)
This L a most excellent publication a inag--:

'azine of high character, an honor to the State,
and a credit to the whole South. All its pages
arc tilled with articles of superior excellence
ad interest. It has for its contributors some
of the best known authors in the South, is
ably edited and neatly printed. Fhu splendid

( KALEIGU .M.W8.J
Peculiarly Southern in ft character, and

numbericg among its contributors seme of the
best and most vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon Its face the stamp of originality
and force. The interest of its serial stories has
never ceased, while the shorter, casual articles
have been marked by a vigor peculiarly their
own. AH topics are discussed, and thus the
world's progress is closely followed. The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor
have its merits failed to receive last encomiums
from persona of ability everywhere. tf

Notice to Subscribers. Remit in drafts ! 4000 Satks ful1 weiSht LIVERPOOL SALT, monthly deserve a liberal patronageas a
New York or Portofflce money orders, and 1000 Bbbe Fresh Lime, Cement and Plaster" ! Cla" "rbe

nere ueiiutr i mrec can oe procurea send
the monej in a registered letter.

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,
. nov 17 Broadway and Ann St., N. Y.

THE EURCELL
Shaving Saloon
EMPLOYS

IIRST-CLAS- S BARBERS,
and Hair-cuttin- g In the best

style of the art. E. ARTIS.


